ALL BECAUSE OF A POP

NOW A WHAT POWERCONE NEAR

A GLORIOUS VICTORY OF THE BUREAU OF
during the War of Wash- dington, at the battle of New York City.

HISTORIC BATTLE.

The occasion of the emancipation of slaves by the
abolitionist movement, was the beginning of a great
battle, which was to culminate in the victory of
abolition. The abolitionists were well aware of the
importance of their cause, and they were determined
not to rest until they had achieved their goal. They
worked tirelessly to spread the word of their mes-
 sage and to convince others of the righteousness of
their cause.

The battle was fought on many fronts, and the
abolitionists were not alone in their struggle. Other
groups, such as the Union Army, also played a role in
the battle. The Union Army's victory in the Civil War
was a significant factor in the eventual emancipation
of slaves.

The battle of New York City was a turning point
in the fight for emancipation. The Union Army's
victory there was a major victory for the abolitionists,
and it helped to set the stage for the eventual
emancipation of slaves.

SOME ODD WEDDINGS.

The average American bride is

saying her wedding vows at a

A wedding ceremony is a special
occasion for a couple to share their
love and commitment with family
and friends. The wedding day is
typically filled with joy and festivity,
and the couple is often surrounded by
loved ones who come to celebrate
their union.

The ceremony itself can take many
different forms, depending on the
preferences of the couple and their
religion or cultural background.

The wedding dress is also a

A wedding dress is traditionally

worn by the bride on her wedding
day. It is often considered a symbol
of the couple's commitment to one
another and is typically a formal,
flowing gown that is made from
expensive materials.

The reception is another important
aspect of the wedding day. It is
usually held at a venue where the
guests can enjoy food and drinks,
and there are often speeches made by
the bride and groom, as well as other
family members or friends.

In the end, a wedding ceremony
is a unique and special occasion
that celebrates the love and union
of two individuals.

Harvest Sale!

I have just added a
crockery department,
and I am willing to

Plain Class Tumblers for 2c each.

A wonderful deal on

Dinner Plates for 15c each.

and China for a low price.

You can save from 25 to 50 per cent on
groceries.

Royal

Sats" TEA.

New Crop. No. 275. Free of the usual worm and insect damage, and even less in cost. If you're a diner fan of tea, try this.

A Full Line Of Dry Goods!

Cash or Trade for Butter and Eggs.

JOHN KENSNER, Manchester.

FUNKY TUGS CO.

Are Now Showing New

Fall Dress Goods!

New Trimmings to Match
New Handkerchiefs
New Curtains, Etc.
New Table Linens New Domestic, New Towels.

New Line of Fall and Winter Garments

The Latest Styles, sorting in Daily.

KEMPP DRY GOODS COMPANY.

A GRAND FAIR!

The 40th Annual Fair of the Jackson County Agricultural Society will be held on

SEPT. 25 TO 30, 1902.

A Grand Line of Prizes, Farm Supplies, Sports, and other attractions will be featured. Call at the office and get your tickets.

IT CERTAINLY

PLEASURES

ADVERTISERS

And it may be to Your Advantage to
Say You See Their Advertisements in the
"MANCHESTER ENTERPRISE"
WHAT'S THE NEWS?

A CASTLE AT LANCELOT robotics, and constructed for

LOCAL PICKERS.

Ed. Ross has built a cage of wire on the

PERSONAL NEWS.

M. Dencer was in town today.

W. J. Ross has gone to Jackson for a

H. H. Ross have returned from

Dr. M. N. X. Ralls returned from

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Ralls have gone to

Mary, Widow of W. A. Ralls have

Mrs. W. O. Ralls have been to

Mr. D. O. Rathbone has gone to

Mrs. Henrietta Ralls and Mr. O. L. Ralls

of the town.

MRS. H. W. RALLS.

P. C. Rydell has been to

the town.

J. Ross is preparing to open

in his drug store.

Ashton Smith's horse went a mile or

Men are not the only ones who enjoy

It is reported that Matthew repaid

The Democratic sectional meeting will

be held in the Masonic Hall on

Alfred Tandy is preparing to

by a new edition.
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NEW DRESS GOODS

And New Cloaks,

And have a large stock of new and imported goods. We
also have the

LARGEST STOCK OF CARPETS

in the town. Come and see us.

E. W. PRESTIE & SON.

WE HAVE MADE IT a specialty to give you

A COMPLETE LINE OF

Staple Dry Goods!
NOTIONS, UNDERWEAR, HOSE, ETC.

Come and look at us. We have

A Nice Clean Stock!
ONE MORE CUT!

At Prices Never Heard Of Before,

Gieske & Blum.

Anderson & Co.

R. E. ANDERSON

4,000

New and Improved Goods

TO MAKE YOU LAUGHS

To see us and the prices set lower and lower.

Gieske & Blum.

Entire Stock!

The Largest and finest in our line.

NEW DRESS GOODS & TRIMMINGS

Cloaks and Shawls.

Domestics!

The only Complete assortment of Trimmings in this part of the world.

OUR LARGE STORE

We will cut out and save you as much as possible.

CUT THEM DOWN

And have a Fine and Proper Sale. We are not

Stone Boat!

like to show our customers how

LUMBER.

the designs are made to

KIMBLE & SCHMID.

scientifically.

To see us and the prices set lower and lower.
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THE KING'S HIGHWAY

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

THE FOLLOWING PERSONS HAVE Bought

THE WIARD PLOW!

HARROWS, DRILLS,

Garden, Wagons, Tramps, Wovens, Etc.

WE NEVER HAD

Buch a Fine Line of

BED ROOM SUITS!!

And other Furnishers as We have ever, and We have some new ones for November, is

Folding Beds, Side Boards, Fancy

Writing Desks, and Book Cases

Century; Fancy Antique Oak Thrones, High Back Antique Oak Dining

Chair, and a variety of articles in all styles at any day soon.

We now have stock of

LATEST STYLES CARPETs!

At Low Prices. We are making a special price in styles of Nice Flap Goods.

JENTER & RAUSCHENBERGER.

MANCHESTER.

THE 5TH VOLUME

OF THE ENTERPRISE

SEP'T 3, 1892.

YOU Will NOT

Do the best one to sell. Very Respectfully,

MAT D. BLOSSER, Publisher.

JOHNSON & FIELD CO.

SACINE, WISCONSIN.

THE NEW WORLD'S FAMOUS FARMING HILLS

R. A. JOHNSON & J. J. FIELD

Sold by MAT D. BLOSSER, Manchester.

Do You Read
Do You Study
Do You Teach

Send for a Copy of

SELECT GERMAN STORIES

With Notes by Geo. Sturm, Instructor in German.

Enterprise Publishing House,

In English and German.

P. H. D. BLOOM, MANCHESTER, INDIANA.